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Clinton crushes Bush
By Todd Hogan
Staff Writer *_____

SHERRY O U R TLER/M ualang D ally

Bill Clinton at a Costa Mesa rally late last month.

Bill Clinton was elected the
nation’s 42nd president on TViesday in a Democratic landslide
that swept George Bush from of
fice and ended 12 years of
d iv id e d g o v e r n m e n t in
Washington.
The president-elect vowed to
confront problems “too long ig
nored,” from the economy to
AIDS and the environment.
Bush pledged to ensure a
“smooth transition of power” to
the new president. He said he
had telephoned his congratula
tions to Clinton, and added, “I
wish him well in the White
House. Regardless of our dif
ferences, all Americans share the
same purpose.”
Independent Ross Perot said
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don Johnson’s 1964 landslide
over Barry Gold water. More than
11 million Californians cast bal
lots.
In returns from 72 percent of
state’s 25,942 precincts, Clinton
had 3,421,883 votes, or 46 per
cent, to 2,483,267 votes, or 33
percent, for President Bush.
Perot tailed with 1,540,372, or 21
percent.
But Clinton did not need
California’s 54 electoral votes to
secure victory. He won the
presidential contest before the
state’s ballots even began being
tallied.
Bush’s concession speech
aired just minutes after the polls
closed on the West Coast.
In San Luis Obispo County,
with all 155 precincts reporting,
Clinton edged Bush with 38,162
See CLINTON, page 8
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“the people have spoken,”
and also offered his con
gratulation to Clinton.
At 3 a.m. Wednesday, with
nearly all of the nation’s
precincts reporting, Clinton had
accumulated over 42 million
votes, or 43 percent of the
popular vote, compared to Bush’s
37 million votes, or 38 percent.
Perot trailed with just over 18
million votes, or 18 percent.
Needing 270 of the 538 elec
toral votes to claim the presiden
cy, Clinton captured an over
whelming 358 votes compared to
Bush’s 160.
Perot didn’t win any states
and therefore captured no elec
toral votes.
Clinton decisively defeated
Bush in California, booming the
first Democratic presidential
contender to win here since Lyn
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By Gabe Joynt
Staff Writer

Californians made history
Tuesday by sending two women
to the U.S. Senate.
Democrats Barbara Boxer and
Dianne Feinstein, elected by a
state that has never elected a
female senator, will be the first
all-female delegation ever sent to
the floor of the Senate.
Feinstein got 54 percent of the
vote with 62 percent of the
precincts reporting, soundly
defeating Republican incumbent
John Seymour, who took 39 per
cent in the short-term race to fill
the remeuning two years of the
office Ptete Wilson vacated when
he was elected governor.
Boxer, with 48 percent of the
vote, edged out former conserva

tive television commentator
Bruce Herschensohn who took 43
percent of the votes for the a sixyear seat currently held by the
retiring Alan Cranston.
“We will be the Cagney-Lacey
1-2 punch,” Feinstein said Tues
day as she concluded a campaign
that stressed the need for more
women in the U.S. Senate.
“Washington, ready or not, here
we come.”
In a victory speech made with
little more than one-third of the
votes accounted for and a one
percentage point lead. Boxer
claimed victory.
She told Californians she and
Feinstein would “take your
hopes, your dreams, your needs,
and fight for them in the U.S.
Senate.”
Sec SENATE, page 8

Huffington cashes in;
wins Congress race
By Kevin Dalrymple
Staff Writer__________

Michael Huffington, the selfp ro c la im e d “in d e p e n d e n t
Republican” who spent $4.2 mil
lion in his campaign for the 22nd
Congressional District seat,
declared victory at 11:30 p.m.
last night.
Huffington was maintaining a
52 percent to 36 percent lead
over Democrat Gloria Ochoa —

his nearest competitor — with 98
percent of the precincts report
ing.
“I ask everyone to put
A m erica f ir s t; over th e
Republican and Democratic par
ties,” Huffington said.
Huffington was widely known
for his massive spending on cam
paign advertising — spending
that eclipsed all other House
candidates in the United States.
See HUF'FINGTON, page 11

COUNCIL: Settle in front; David Romero, Brent Petersen go down to wire
MAYOR; Peg Pinard rallies to pass Jerry Reiss; Cal Massey a distant fourth
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Voter participation numbers up; gender, T w o - w o m a n t e a m
Democratic trends develop in California
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LOS ANGELES (AP) — More than 11 million Californians voted Tuesday on the historic bid of
Democrats Barbara Boxer and Dianne Feinstein to make California the first state represented by two
women in the U.S. Senate,
By late afternoon, voter turnout statewide was 5 percent higher than the last presidential election in
1988, when 72.8 percent of the voters went to the polls.
If that trend continued it would mark the first reversal in a 28-year downward trend in voter par
ticipation, and could be good news for Democrats, who usually benefit most from a high turnout. The
turnout surprised election officials in Yuba County, which ran out of ballots and had to use absentee
and sample ballots,
Feinstein’s race against Republican incumbent John Seymour and Boxer’s contest with Republican
Bruce Herschensohn shared the top of the ticket with the contest among President Bush, Democrat Bill
Clinton and independent Ross Perot for California’s 54 electoral votes.
An early exit poll of California voters also pointed to a Democratic trend.
The polling by Voter Research & Surveys found that 57 percent of the voters who cast ballots for
Perot and 22 percent of those who voted for Clinton said that in 1988 they voted for Bush.
The poll also found a significant gender factor in both Senate races, with women accounting for 57
percent of Boxer’s supporters and 56 percent of Feinstein’s.

Polls show Perot drew votes from C alifornia
R epublicans; econom y, jo b s seen as problem s
NEW YORK (AP) — Independent presidential candidate Ross Perot drew strong support from
Republicans in California and voters who backed President Bush in 1988, early exit polling indicated.
The polling by Voter Research & Surveys showed Perot, whose pre-election supp>ort in California ex
ceeded national averages, drawing strengfth from voters identifying themselves as Republicans.
Forty-two percent of Perot backers said they were Republicans, 29 percent identified themselves as
Democrats and 30 percent said they were independent or had some other affiliation.
Fifty-seven percent of Perot backers said they voted for Bush in 1988, the polling showed, and 22
percent of Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton’s supporters voted for the president four years ago.
California hasn’t backed a Democratic presidential candidate since Lyndon Johnson in 1964, until
this year, when Clinton carried the Golden State.
In the two Senate races, both Democratic females won tight races. Rep. Barbara Boxer beat
Republican Bruce Herschensohn and Democrat Dianne Feinstein ousted Republican Sen. John
Seymour.
Of Boxer’s voters, 57 percent were women, as were 56 percent of Feinstein’s voters, the early exit
polls showed. Twelve percent of Feinstein supporters voted for Herschensohn, the poll showed.
Dissatisfaction with California’s governance was apparent as 59 percent of voters said they disap
proved of Republican Gov. Pete Wilson’s performance, compared with 33 percent who approved.
On the economy, eight in 10 Californians surveyed after voting said the national economy was “not
good” or “poor.” Fully 96 percent of Clinton backers gave it that rating, compared to 56 percent of Bush
supporters.
The economy and jobs was cited by 45 percent of Californians as a main issue affecting their vote,
followed by the deficit, which was selected by 30 percent. Perot’s voters chose those two issues in wider
numbers: 55 percent cited the economy and jobs, and 48 percent named the deficit.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — With 74 women seeking places in
the House, Senate and state Legislature, California voters
decided Tuesday that the Tear of the Woman was history, not
hyp© *

^

‘^California is, as always, on the cutting edge, s^ d Jane
Danowitz, executive director of the Women’s Campaign Fund
in Washington, D.C.
,
Illinois Democrat Carol Moseley Braun won her bid to be
come the first black woman sent to the Senate. In all, 11
women bid for Senate seats.
Most of the attention in California focused on Democrats
Dianne Feinstein and Barbara Boxer, who made the Golden
State the first with an all-female delegation to the U.S. Senate
as they defeated Republicans John Seymour and Bruce
Herschensohn.
But there was more to the gender agenda.
Nineteen women ran as major-party candidates for 17 of
California’s 52 seats in the U.S. House; eight, including one In
dependent candidate, vied for seven seats in the state Senate,
and 45 ran for 39 seats in the state Assembly.
California’s pre-election female representation was zero in
the U.S. Senate, three in the U.S. House, five in the state
Senate and 17 in the Assembly.
“We do have cause to celebrate just given the number of
women who have put themselves out there on the line and
run,” said Kate Karpilow, executive director of the Sacramen
to-based California Elected Women’s Association for Education
and Research.
Nationwide, 108 women ran as major-party nominees for
the House and another 11 for the Senate.
Reasons for the surge of women candidates varied, although
most pointed to last October, when the all-male Senate
Judiciary Committee recommended confirming Clarence
Thomas to the U.S. Supreme Court despite allegations of
sexual harassment by former aide Anita Hill.
Others said anti-incumbency sentiment gave women, peren
nial outsiders, an advantage.
Despite all the hoopla, some cautioned that even big wins
wouldn’t remake the mostly male face of Congress.
“The American political system is just not going to be trans
formed overnight,” said Lucy Baruch of the Center for the
American Woman and Politics at Rutgers University in New
Jersey.
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On the eve of four new years
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Americans tend to judge the
moral quality o f government by
the personal morality and mo
tives o f its high officials, and to
assume that when good men with
good motives and good personal
habits lead a government, good
government results. But this is
not necessarily the case.

— Jeane Kirkpatrick
Meet the new boss — same as
the old boss.

— The Who
This election year is the weir
dest election year I can remem
ber. Weirder than the year
Carter (the peanut farmer) beat
Gerald Ford (the replacement).
But, as a loyal, patriotic. God
fearing, American male, I was
ready, able and willing to vote,
and vote I did.
Election day thrills me. Ex
citement, tension and random
pheromones fill the air. On no
other day do I feel such
patriotism. I’m glad to be
American, glad to have the
freedom, responsibility and
faculty to cast a vote.
However, at times the elec
toral college seems to take all the
voter’s power away. H. Ross
Perot conceded to Bill Clinton
forty minutes before the Califor
nia polls closed.
T^e national polls exacerbate
the situation. Before California
is even finished voting, the
presidential winner is projected.
Polls psychologically deter poten
tial voters.
But I cast my doubts into the
void, and boldly entered into the
temple of freedom: the voting
booth. I felt like a true patriot,
following in the footsteps of all
great Americans. Let freedom
reign eternal in the United
States of America!
When I left the booth,
euphoria filled me. Voting is a
metaphor for freedom. Hell, it is
freedom. I felt like singing “The

CAN OA/Uj

By David Polk
Star Spangled Banner” while
dropping sm art-b o m b s on
upstart Middle Eastern nations.
Nothing can beat the ecstasy
of casting a vote in the free
world. %u can drive across the
Great Plains in a Ford pickup
painted red, white and blue at
120 mph while eating apple pie,
a glass of Kentucky bourbon in
one hand and a freshly-rolled
cigarette stuffed full of Califor
nia sensimilla in the other. And
it still wouldn’t approach the
feeling of freedom I get from
voting.
I felt like Jason of the Ar
gonauts, the Norse god Thor and
Dan Quayle (Dan Quayle?) all
rolled into one. Feeling more
than mortal, naked except for
pen, notebook and dubious wit, I
ventured out into the raw, uncul
tured election night, already
seething with anticipation for
newly-elected officials.
The smell of election night is a
smell that one never, ever smells
on any other night. The smells of
fear, defeat, victory, and elation
combine to smell like burning
chrome.
The Republican headquarters
smelled like freshly minted
hundred dollar bills, gunpowder,
c ig a rs a n d d e f e a t. T he
D em o cratic h e a d q u a r te r s
smelled like virgin redwood trees
and burning hemp, a potpourri of
random herbs and that peculiar
scent that can only be described
as “I can’t believe we won a
race.”
A lternative headquarters,
namely Perot’s, reeked of ig
norance, defeat and ear wax.
Volunteers randomly moved
around like inbred hillbillies
without moonshine.
Local election coverage hap
pened mainly at the White
House’ of local politics, the Coun
ty Government Center.
Journalists flocked to the
government center like vultures
to carrion. Cal Poly media
m u s t a n g
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representatives outnumbered all
others by a long shot. Journalists
as a whole seemed to be a con
fused, incestuous lot.
Robin Rauch was in atten
dance, wearing white sneakers
and fixing her hair. Nothing like
being in broadcast journalism.
While wandering around on
level three, I came across a sign
saying, “Authorized persons only
beyond this point.” Being a jour
nalist, I ignored the signs. What
was going on? Ballot counting.
The people doing the counting
had brought their kids, and it
was difficult to figure who was
really doing the counting. Maybe
it was a bunch of 5-year-olds.
Whoever it was, they used
machines like the ones drug
dealers used in movies like
“Scarface.”
The confusion of the govern
ment center left me feeling flac
cid. I needed something to re
store me to my normal, turgid
self. I needed the salt-of-theearth, the common man, the
morons.
I didn’t find any of those, but I
did find two political analysts
from Orange County, Ifequila
Jim and Ju n g le J e ff —
Republicans th at voted the
Democratic ticket, placed large
bets, and laughed all the way to
the bank. The dirty swine forced
me to consume shots of tequila
and procure teenage women for
them.
God bless the winners (and
the losers). May wisdom be real
ized by individuals in power.
When Habitual behavior o f a
man or an institution is false, the
next step is complete demoraliza
tion and thence to degeneracy.
For it is not possible for anyone to
subm it to the falsification o f his
nature without losing his selfrespect.

— Ortega y Gasset
David Polk is a journalism
senior.
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It’s been a long, incredible night.
Getting comprehensive election coverage overnight is a dif
ficult, sleepless task and I feel it necessary to give credit where
credit is due.
Thanks to all the candidates who took the time to meet with
the editorial staff over the last two months. Everyone showed a
lot of class and intelligence. With any final outcome, this city
will be blessed with informed, caring representation.
Thanks to the Cal Poly journalism department for their con
stant support and guidance.
Thanks to the Mustang Daily editorial staff who are under
paid and overworked daily and somehow still keep coming back
for more.
Thanks to Pam Voges at the City Clerk’s office and other
staff in the city and county for taking us seriously and getting
us the facts when we needed it.
Thanks to the Mustang Daily photo staff for their time, ef
fort and consistent quality work.
Thanks to Carolyn Nielsen’s mom for sending us baked
goods.
Thanks to Craig for his graphical dominance.
Thanks to Herb Kamm for having schmaltz.
Thanks to University Graphics Systems, who have to spend
a later night than we do without ever getting a byline and for
dealing with us when we are two or three hours later than
planned.
And a spiecial thanks to the reporting staff of Mustang Daily
whose late Tuesday night was the exclamation point on a
season of excellent city coverage.
P eter H artlaub
Editor-in-Chief
M ustang Daily

Mustang Daily Policies
Commentaries and reporter's notebooks are
the opinions of the author and do not necessarily
reflect the viewpoints of Mustang Daily. Unsigned
editorials represent the majority opinion of the
editorial staff.
Letters to the editor should be typed, less
than 250 words, and should include the author's
name, phone number and major or occupation.
Because of space limitations, shorter letters have a
better chance of appearing in Mustang Daily.
Commentaries should be between two and
three pages (between 800 and 1,000 words),
double-spaced, and turned in to the opinion
editor's box at Mustang Daily. Commentaries are
welcome from students, faculty and members of
the community. Mustang Daily's opinion staff
reserves the right to edit letters and commentaries
for length, accuracy and clarity. Submissions to the
opinion page or inquiries about Mustang Daily can
be made at the Mustang Daily office. Graphic Arts
room 226.
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It's been a long, arduous haul for everyone this
campaign season, but it hasn't all been with our "noses
to the grindstone." The staff of Mustang Daily has been
hot on the trail of leading political candidates like...

C A

1. Features Editor Edwin Bill inspects Richard Boddie's
first-class coach.
2. Our industrious City Editor Carolyn Nielsen is
jubilant after getting the scoop from then Presidentialhopeful Bill Clinton in Orange County...
3. ...and keeps right on plugging by interviewing Senato
rial candidate Dianne Feinstein.
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4. Congressional candidate Michael Huffington is
probably reading the Daily for the same reason you are
("Calvin and Hobbes," of course!).
5. Editor-in-Chief Peter Hartlaub gets into the act by
sharing a cup of frozen yogurt and a thought or two with
Feinstein.
6. Senatorial Candidate Bruce Herschensohn and vicepresidential first lady Marylin Quale stump for the
Republican Party in San Luis Obispo during the final
stretch of the campaign race.
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H om eless keep close eye on election
By Krystn Shrieve
and Brad Hamilton
Staff Writers

Lying on bunks or sitting in
folding chairs, residents at the
local homeless shelter crowded
around the small television set,
eagerly awaiting election results.
The temporary residents of
the San Luis Obispo Economic
Opportunity Commission Home
less Shelter watched the results
with considerable concern.
Although many residents felt
their opinion would not make a
difference in the election, they
enjoyed discussing their views.
Adam Wagner is a 22-year-old
resident who has lived at the
shelter for 2 t/2 months. He said
nobody has ever cared about his
opinion.
Robert Martin, a 23-year resi

dent of the city, agreed.
“Do you think any politicians
would listen to a homeless per
son?” Martin asked. “I don’t
think so.”
City council candidate Brent
Petersen said too many people
are trying to ignore the home
less. He said the problems of the
homeless population should be
addressed by the city.
“Not everyone is born on a
level playing field,” Petersen
said. “Not everyone has the same
advantages as everyone else, and
I think we, as human beings,
must level that playing field by
giving more people the ability to
achieve the American dream.”
Mayoral candidate Jerry
Reiss said he values the voice of
the homeless, but he found it dif
ficult to listen to their concerns.

“I don’t know how to get in
touch with the homeless unless I
go door to door, but they are not
around the shelter during the
day,” Reiss said.
Although many residents felt
their vote wouldn’t make any dif
ference, shelter administrators
encouraged residents to cast
their ballots.
A notice was posted to remind
them about the election. Shelter
staff members helped residents
register to vote.
Even though the majority of
the residents favored Clinton, a
few supported Bush and Perot.
Les Schuler, 40, has been a
shelter resident for four months.
He said he voted for Clinton
because he doesn’t want four
more years of President Bush
wasting time on covering up the

:
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Homeless shelter residents discuss their views while watching Tuesday’s election results on TV.
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For Brent Petersen a
Election Night meant
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Iran-Contra affair.
The issues that Schuler said
he would like to see addressed
are national health care and im
proved education.
The economy was another
issue deemed important by fel
low shelter resident Robert Mar
tin.
“'The economy is a big thing
this year,” he said. “Time can
only tell, but I think (Clinton)
has the opportunity to step in
and try to make some real good
changes.
“If we can fix the economy, it
will help a lot,” he added. “It will
put people back to work, and will
give people futures.”
M artin said he believes
economic problems have made
worse the homeless problem in
the area.
Many residents said they
believed Clinton would improve
their situation.
As Clinton stacked up state
after state, many voiced their
hope for change.
“I like Clinton,” Wagner said.
“Democrats are for the people,
not like the Republicans like
Bush who are just trying to get
rich.
“Whoever is for us, is who I
am for.”

By John Hubbell
N ew s Editor

The roller coaster ride that was Eh
Council candidates on a voter-led rid(
isn’t over yet.
While presidential, senatorial and r
settled by Wednesday’s dawn, the Sai
was being hard-fought in the stretch
newspaper, the contest is yet to be deci
Tb be sure, it didn’t begin that way.
Tbke Brent Petersen, who somewha
ty Government Center shortly after 9
his chances as he stood amid a mass ol
seemingly out of place in his Cal Poly s
It was early. David Romero and D(k
campaigns and strong city ties bolster
absentee balloting. The early poll resu
belief that they’d go on to claim City
who seemed to garner support from b
faring strong.
Things seemed to be going quite to |
As more and more precincts begai
charged with godspeed from a distant
the gap. Then he moved into third.
Then, shortly after midnight, a bul
into second, nudging out Romero by lei
Reporters couldn’t believe it. Specti
couldn’t believe it. Romero couldn’t bt'l
In fact, Petersen was jubilant —
face, his staffers slapping high fives ar
Ek)th candidates sedd early Wednei
about the tale the remaining absenti
noted the early absentees favored hin
substantial push on absentees as well.
We’ll know soon. But for Petersen
soon enough.

Moods vary at downtown bars State water turned down,
By Craig Abernathy
and Rob Trett
Staff Writers

As the world awaited the
announcement of the new
president of the United States,
some laughed, some cried and
others just sat and drank.
Some of the best minds in
San Luis Obispo could be found
at local taverns 'I\iesday night.
The mood in McCarthy’s on
election night seemed to be one
of disgust and disappointment.
Although most were reluctant
to comment, it was obvious
that, in their eyes, Clinton was
not the best choice for the
White House.
* Charlie’s, on the other hand,
was a bit more festive. One
happy Democrat, Joel McCar
thy, said, “I don’t mind Clinton,
I just can’t stand Bush. It’s
time for a change”.
The patrons of Bull’s Tavern
weren’t ecstatic about the out
come, but it didn’t take them
by surprise.
“I had a feeling Clinton was
going to win, but I’m disap
pointed all the same,” said cus
tomer Joe Conijn. “Everyone is
so disappointed with Bush,
they voted Democratic right
down the line.”
Bartender Wade Howard
remained optimistic: “I voted
for Bush, but I’m keeping up
my spirits about Clinton. Just
because he’s a Democrat
doesn’t make him bad.”

At T.A.’s Cantina, patrons’
feelings were mixed while Bush
was giving his concession
speech.
“Clinton kind of scares me,”
said customer Kevin Brazil.
“I’m not really in favor of the
tax increases (Clinton is
proposing).”
'T.A.’s Cantina bartender
Jason Schwimmer said, “I just
got tired of the old regime, and
the old way of thinking.”
With Clinton at the helm, he
said he expects improvement of
social programs, but at the
same time, he is unsure how
Clinton will attack the deficit.
Customers at F. McClintocks Saloon were stunned by the
results. One bartender said he
didn’t know of many customers
who voted for Clinton.
Customer Bob Baron voted
for Perot in protest.
“Bush lost a lot of votes from
disillusioned Republicans,” said
Baron. “Clinton sounds good.
He’s smooth and polished, but I
don’t buy his programs.
“Clinton was in the right
place at the right time, just like
Carter,” he added. “A president
alone can’t turn around the
economy; if Clinton can do it,
God bless him.”
Down the street at SLO
Brewing Co., bartender Diana
McCullough said even though
most of the bar’s customers
weren’t paying much attention
to the election, she was neither
disappointed nor excited.

“I suppose if someone had
held a gun to my head, I would
have voted for Bush,” she said.
SLO Brew customer Alex
Hardy was satisfied with the
election outcome.
“I’m glad Bush is out. I like
Clinton because he smokes
grass, even if he doesn’t in
hale,” he said.
Customer Nadine LaFleur
wasn’t so excited to see Bush
leave. “I’m afraid to go back to
the Carter days,” she said. “I
don’t want to go back to major
inflation again.
“I feel the country is in
trouble,” LaFleur added. “It’s
going to be a faster ride
downhill with Clinton than
with Bush.”
Uptown at Izzy Ortega’s,
hostess Erica Prien said, “I like
the fact Clinton is a young
president. We need some fresh
new ideas. It’s too bad we can’t
have the confidence in a can
didate like we’ve had in the
past.”
Izzy’s bartender Toney
Breault said Clinton is going to
be devastating to the economy.
“Even though Bush didn’t do
much, he had some good plans
in the works,” he said
As the image of Hillary Clin
ton flashed across the screen
above him, he replied, “There’s
the next president of the
United States.”

new hospital looks bleak

By John Cristofano

Mayoral candidate Jerry
Reiss, who was opposed to the in
itiative and supported state
The people have spoken, and water, said the result “could be
they’ve decided against accepting very costly.”
state water and funding a new
“It’s not the end of the world,”
San Luis Obispo General Hospi he said. “We'll just have to look
tal.
for other sources of water.”
Measure H, a San Luis Qbispo
Those opposed to Measure F,
city referendum which proposed which would have allowed the
to overturn a City Council county to issue general obliga
decision to accept state water, tion health care facility bonds up
passed 55.1 percent (10,945) to to $50 million, said it would have
44.9 percent (8,915).
been a waste of taxpayer money.
Measure F, a county initiative
designed to issue general obliga
Reiss said he was against the
tion bonds to replace the aging initiative and pleased with the
General Hospital, was narrowly result because health care ser
rejected 50.5 percent (47,455) to vices “could be provided probably
49.5 percent (46,486).
more economically by contracting
Proponents of Measure H,
which include City Councilman with the private sector.
“Plus, General Hospital isn’t
Bill Roedman and council can
all
that bad,” Reiss said. “It’s an
didate Brent Petersen, said pass
old
building, but the stuff inside
ing the referendum to deny state
of
it
isn’t from 1927. They’ve kept
water was the proper choice be
(the
hospital) fairly well
cause the initiative was bad busi
equipped.”
ness.
P e te rse n , who opposed
Roalman, who dissented in
the City Council vote to accept Measure F, said it “hadn’t been
state water in April, said he was clearly stated to me that there
“ecstatic” over the outcome.
was a need for a new hospital.”
He said accepting state water
He said there was an “ex
would have been a “bad deal for treme” cost involved in building
the city.”
a new General Hospital.
“I think we have other reli
“Instead (of Measure F), I
able sources of water that are would like to see bond issues
under local control,” Roalman geared towards education, mass
said. “The State Water Project transit or something that is in
(would have been) extremely ex the best interest of the people,”
pensive and unreliable.”
Petersen said.
Staff Writer
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Dem ocrats glad ‘the nightm are is over’
By Michelle Van Der Linden
and Jodi Ross
Staff Writers

nd David Romero,
holding on tight
ction Night, 1992 sent some City
‘ of their political lives — and it
nayoral races seemed definitively
n Luis Obispo City Council race
run. Even as you’re reading this
ded.
t casually shuffled into the CounI p.m. He talked with caution at
r reporters and fellow candidates,
weatshirt and shorts,
lie Williams, whose well-financed
ed their chances, were leading in
Its had done little to dissuade the
Council seats. And Allen Settle,
oth campus and city voters, was
ilan. And then the roof caved in.
posting their results, Petersen
fifth to fourth. Then he tightened
liten: Brent Petersen had moved
is than a hundred votes,
itors couldn’t believe it. Petersen
leve it.
broad smile darting across his
id back-pats.
- lay morning they feel confident
:'e ballots will soon tell. Romero
I while Petersen felt he’d made a
and Romero, it won’t nearly be

Hugs were exchanged and
cheers went up at San Luis
Obispo Democratic Headquarters
as Bill Clinton claimed the state
of Ohio.
“I think the voter turnout has
helped,” said Gloria Ochoa,
Democratic congressional can
didate for the 22nd District. “The
American people are saying they
want a real change.”
Ochoa lost to Huffington by
an 18.6 point margin.
“Change” was the buzzword at
both Democratic headquarters
and the party’s victory celebra
tion at Embassy Suites on Thesday night. But everyone had
their own ideas of what change
would bring.
“'This is a big night,” said
John Avina, a 29-year-old
mechanical engineering graduate
student. “Fve waited 12 years for

this. I cried when Reagan won.”
Clinton will make it easier for
students to get financial aid, he
said, because “we can work off
student loans by going into social
work.”
Avina also said the Presi
dent-elect will change the wel
fare program by placing welfare
recipients with jobs.
“Tfie nightmare is over,” said
Conan G asparotti, a social
science junior and a Democratic
volunteer.
“We’re booting out the good ol’
boys. 'The last cold ‘warrior’ is
gone,” he said.
M att Fetzer, a political
science senior, said “ever since I
was 10, we’ve had Republicans in
flower.”
He said Clinton has solid
economic and educational plans
and strong environmental ideas.
Laughter and jazz music were
in the air as food and “bubbly”
were consumed. 'The celebration
grew stronger as the night

progressed.
“'This is the best time I’ve had
in five years,” said San Luis
Obispo resident June Heath. She
called Clinton’s presidency a
“good chance to do something
with our country.”
“Clinton will focus on people
rather than objects,” she said.
'Tim Newman, a Cal Poly
political science junior, said the
country will see “a lot of change
in the first 100 days.” He said
Clinton will “try to jump-start
the economjr” and will stand for
“little compromise.”
If Clinton runs the country
like he ran his campaign, New
man said, he will do a “really
good job.”
“It feels good,” he said. “It’s a
nice change and a fresh start.”
Bob McDonald, of the United
States Air Force, said he is
“happy with the change in the
government.”
But he added he has some
reservations about the effects of

military cuts.
McDonald said he voted for
Bush because of the president’s
leadership in the war. But
McDonald said he was at the
Democrat’s party because he is a
strong supporter of many
Democratic candidates.
Clinton-Gore posters, bal
loons, streamers and confetti
plastered the room and people of
all ageF attended the celebration.
De nocratic supporter Robin
Row’and was wearing a twofoot-tall “Democrats for the fu
ture: Clinton-Gore” hat.
“I’m delighted Clinton and
Gore won,” Rowland said, “and
I’m a registered Republican.”
Rowland, a health care con
sultant, said Clinton’s health
care platform is “great.”
“T^ere will be a big change
toward health care, a managed
sensible system of health care,”
he said.
He added, “(Clinton) is my
kind of guy, and Gore is terrific.”

Voters pick term limits, down right-to-die
the general election as a write-in
candidate.
Staff Writer
House candidates will be in
California voters resoundingly eligible for the primary ballot if
approved limiting the terms of they have served three two-year
their congressional representa terms within the previous 11
tives, soundly defeated a right- years. They could qualify as
to-die initiative and, in a narrow write-ins in the general election
margin, voted against giving as well.
Proposition 161, the right-totheir governor more power.
California’s Proposition 164 die initiative, was turned down
was one of 14 statewide term- by California voters. The initia
limit measures in the country. tive looked to legalize doctor-as
Proponents say it reflects a sisted suicide for the terminally
nationwide sentiment against ill.
The vote put California at the
career politicicms.
Beginning with time served in forefront of a gut-wrenching in
Congress after 1993, anyone who ternational debate that was
has served 12 of the last 17 years recently intensified by Dr. Jack
in the U.S. Senate will be in Kevorkian and his “suicide
éligible for the Senate primary. machine.”
C atholic churches were
They can, however, qualify for
By Kristie McCall

l e a d e r s in p e r s u a d i n g
Washington state voters to reject
doctor-assisted suicide last
November and they waged a
similar battle in California.
The churches took up collec
tions to oppose Proposition 161
during their services, helping op
ponents amass $3 million by Oct.
22, while supporters raised about
$678,000.
Other opponents were the
California Medical Association
and groups representing nurses,
hospitals and senior citizens.
They opposed thé measure on the
grounds that there were not
enough “safeguards” to protect
patients from unscrupulous doc
tors.
Supporters included the Hem
lock Society, Unitarian clergy

and the American Civil Liberties
Union.
California currently allows
terminally ill adults to request
that life-support systems be shut
off.
Voters narrowly defeated an
initiative that would cut welfare
payments and give California’s
governor broad new budget
powers.
Republican Gov. Pete Wilson
said Proposition 165 was neces
sary to ease the welfare burden
on taxpayers and hasten the end
to budget standoffs. But op
ponents characterized it as a
political power grab and an at
tack on the poor.
The measure would have cut
welfare payments by about 25
percent within six months.
See PROPOSITIONS, page 8

Perot supporters mourn
Many express fears for nation’s future;
raise possibility of Perot’s return in ’96
By Kevin Comerford
and Kelly Gregor
Staff Writers

theirs when they grow up. I
don’t know if they can be.”

Ruth Slocum sat staring
into the television set at H.
Ross Perot headquarters Tues
day night, her fingernails bit
ten and her eyes red from
crying.
“I can’t believe Perot didn’t
get elected,” the student nurse
from Grover City said.
What’s in store for Slocum
now that the Perot campaign is
over? “I’m moving to Canada,”
she said.
Slocum, along with about 25
other enthusiastic Perot sup
porters, watched her candidate
concede to president-elect Bill
Clinton from the Perot head
quarters in downtown San Luis
Obispo.
“I just can’t believe it. I
prayed Bush would win over
Clinton,” Slocum said. “People
don’t realize this country is
going to be bankrupt by 1995 if
there are no radical changes.”
Slocum said Perot was her
last hope for those changes. A
mother of two, Slocum said she
is worried about what her
children will face.
“I’m scared for the future,”
she said. “I was brought up to
be proud of my country and I
hope that they can be proud of

Slocum. ^ a l i f e t i m e
Republican, had worked on the
campaign since February. “It
feels good to say I’ve been here
since the beginning,” she said.
Other Perot supporters
didn’t think the loss would af
fect their lives so dramatically.
“It’s over. Now I need to get
back to my school work and get
caught up,” Corey Daniel, Cal
Poly representative for Perot,
said.
“I’m very disappointed be
cause we are stuck with Clin
ton,” Daniel said. “I hope the
American people didn’t make a
mistake.
“All in all it was a very good
experience for me and I am in
no way sorry I did it,” Daniel
said of his volunteer work on
the Perot campaign.
Many fans of Perot said not
to count their man out just yet.
Some even hinted Perot might
be on the ballot again in ‘96.
“He started a movement
that I don’t think will be
stopped,” Joan Jenkins of
Pismo Beach said.
Slocum summed up the feel
ings of the Perot headquarters:
“We’ll be back. We will be
back.”
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Earlier this summer, a Perot supporter sets up a banner at Perot’s first downtown headquarters.
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CLINTON
From page 1

votes, or 39 percent, to 33,879, or
35 percent in this historically
Republican area. Perot claimed
25,593 votes, or 26 percent of the
popular vote.
“The nightmare is over,” said
Cal Poly social science junior
Conan Gasparotti from the city
Democratic headquarters last
night. “We’re booting out the
good ol’ boys. The last cold ‘war
rior’ is gone.”
San Luis Obispo resident
June Heath said the president
elect’s victory is a “good chance
to do something with our
country.*
“Clinton will focus on people
rather than objects,” she said.
But not all San Luis Obispo
voters were pleased with 'lYiesday’s results. “Tm very disap
pointed,” said Corey Daniel, a
Cal Poly Perot supporter. “I’m
sad because we’re stuck with
Clinton.”
Paso Robles’ Joan Monck,

•ihe ^ r is tn m Sh o p ^
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Please join us for our
Annual O pen House
Saturday, November 14
10:00am - 4:30pm

For this special event. Save
an additional 20% on a
huge selection o f gift books,
holiday gifts, and Cal Poly
clothing

House since Jimmy Carter in
1976.
“This election is a clarion call
for our country to face the chal
lenges of the end of the Cold War
and the beginning of the next
century,” Clinton said. “Tb re
store growth to our country and
opportunity to our people, to em
power our own people so they
can take more responsibility for
their own lives.”
Clinton spoke on a flagbedecked platform, joined by his
wife Hillary, their daughter
Chelsea and A1 Gore and his
family.
Throughout his campaign,
Clinton called himself a “dif
ferent kind of Democrat,” with
a l t e r n a t i v e s to old-style
Democratic economics, and he
emphasized his support for
moving welfare recipients into
jobs and more law enforcement
personnel onto the streets.

supported deep defense cuts, a
number of social programs, enin October when Herschensohn
launched a blistering TV ad cam
paign that sought to portray
Boxer as a p a m p e r e d
Washington insider. The ads
pointed out her 143 bounced
checks on the House bank and
her vote to raise her own pay.
Boxer declined to respond to
the commercials for 2 i/2 weeks.
When she got on the air to ac
cuse Herschensohn of being a
right-wing extremist, the race
was even.
Boxer, a liberal Democrat,

vironmental protection and a
government-operated health care
program.
Herschensohn, a proponent of
a limited federal government,
backed the abolition of the En
vironmental Protection Agency,
as well as a host of regulations
that he said hurt industry.
The ideological gap wasn’t
nearly as wide in the FeinsteinSeymour race, which matched up
two moderates. The race also
wasn’t as close.

The Aasociated Press con
tributed to this report.

SENATE
From page 1

There will be refreshments
and a special activity for children
*

another Perot supporter, was
even less enthusiastic. “I think
the American people are getting
exactly what they deserve (in
Bill Clinton),” she said.
Voter turnout statewide was
running about 5 percent higher
than the 1988 presidential elec
tion, when 72.8 percent of the
voters went to the polls, revers
ing a 28-year downward trend in
voter participation.
Exact t u r n o u t figures,
however, won’t be known until
all absentee ballots are counted.
Election officials estimate a
record 20 to 22 percent of
California’s voters cast absentee
ballots.
The 46-year-old governor will
become the nation’s thirdyoungest president when he
takes office on Jan. 20. He
savored his triumph in Little
Rock where he appeared before a
boisterous crowd of thousands
gathered to cheer the first
Democrat to win the White

Locally, Herschensohn took
49.5 percent of the votes cast in
San Luis Obispo County, com
pared to Boxer’s 41.5 percent.
Feinstein led Seymour in San
Luis Obispo County 47.8 percent
to 44.2 percent.
The gender-based senate cam
paigns began with large leads in
the polls for both Boxer, a Marin
County congresswoman, and
Feinstein, a former San Francis
co mayor. But only Feinstein was
able to hold on to a comfortable
lead
Boxer’s campaign hit setbacks
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PINARD
From page 12

thought he lost ground with the
Poly vote.
“As Brent (Petersen) took a
jump, so did Pinard,” he said. “So
it looks like it was the Poly fac
tor.”
Reiss’ son Jonathan, a 24year-old Cal Poly s(x;ial science
junior, said his dad loves serving
the people and wants to see San
Luis Obispo prosper.
“Not being in public service is
going to be tougher for him than
he’s letting on,” he said.
Reiss said he has two years to
decide, but he may run again for
mayor or City Council.
Iluddling around a radio at
the Laurel Lane Bowling Alley,
Cal Massey and a group of 15
supp>orters displayed somber ex
pressions as his position in the
poles slipped from third to
fourth.

dog and his wife to Bear Valley
for a vacation.
“I told my wife (that) tomor
row we can start planning the
next two years of our life,” he
said.
Reiss was the only candidate
for mayor who spent the entire
evening at the government cen
ter watching returns.
At one point he l(X)ked around
the room for San Luis Obispo
Mayor Ron Dunin, who had
backed Reiss. “He’s probably left
for one of the parties,” he said. “I
can party anytime. I can only do
this on election night.”
“Losing won’t be the end of
the world,” he said, “but I’ve
been doing this for 15 years, so
it’s going to take some adjust
ment.”
Thking an early lead with the
absentee ballots, Reiss said he

“I thought I would do better in
absentee voting, because they
tend to be conservative,” he said.
Massey said he had hoped
Reiss would win if he did not be
cause of their similar moral
beliefs.
Back at the County Govern
ment Center, San Luis Obispo
Mayor Ron Dunin said he would
remain active in civic affairs
after his term expires.
“My big desire as mayor —
which I didn’t accomplish — was
to get the campus and com
munity together so we don’t have
explosion points like Poly Royal
and problems at parties,” Dunin
said.
He said he would continue to
act as liaison with clubs and at
tend meetings to attempt to meet
that goal of improved com
munication.

Before final tallies came in,
Romero said he didn’t believe
Petersen could win.
“I don’t think that Petersen
really represents the majority of
the students,” Romero said. “I
don’t think he’s able to swing
■that many Poly votes.”
Williams, who was running
8, fourth
in the race with 14.6 per

cent of the votes, said she was
happy with her campaign.
“We ran a top-level cam
paign,” she said. “We didn’t
resort to any trickery or any
slurring against any other can
didate. I feel very good about it.”
Council candidate David Jef
frey said it didn’t matter who
was elected because the city

The cuts also would have af
fected about 770,000 poor
families who receive Aid to
Families with Dependent
Children.
The measure, which Wilson
sponsored in the midst of a 63day budget impasse earlier this
year, would have allowed the
governor to declare a fiscal emergency whenever a state budget is

not in place by July 1.
The declaration would have
allowed the governor to cut state
operations and reduce the pay of
state workers by 5 percent.
Wilson said the increasing
cost of welfare forces the state to
skimp on other services. Califor
nia spends nearly $16 billion an
nually on health and welfare ser
vices.
The initiative offered a $50

Y

S

positions, selling or nom selling; a great
em ploym ent package and store discount.
Apply in person
M onday through Saturday
W a.m .-6 p.m .
Macy's is an equal
opportunity employer

There must be a
reason w h y over half
of this y e a rs m edical
and law school
applicants cam e to
Kaplan.

benefited from the “competitive”
race.
“I think the city wins regard
less of what individual candidate
wins,” he said. “There were a lot
of creative ideas and plans on
building the economy, preserving
resources and knitting this city
back together.”
News editor John Hubhell
contributed to this report.

Call us to find out why.

PROPOSITIONS
From page 7

C

Niacys is offering fu ll or p a rt time

COUNCIL
From page 12

A

( 805) 685-5767

monthly incentive for young wel
fare mothers to stay in school
and with their families.
Opponents of the measure, in
cluding many Democrats, con
tended the ballot measure was
drafted to boost Wilson’s political
power.

KAPLAN

T h e a n s w e r to th e te s t q u e s tio n .

The Associated Press con
tributed to this story.
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• FAST DELIVERY
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Hie Winning Attitude.
We're quick to recognize it.
Advanced M ic ro Devices (A M D ) offers you em pow erm ent

O u r present and future commitment to the industry is our

from the beginning. Immediate responsibility, and a receptive

investment in the leading-edge Submicron Development Cerv

arxl supportive team environment.

ter (SDC) in Sunnyvale, California. Here w e develop the sub
micron geometries required by current and future circuit den

THE 1C MARKET
In a business w h ere the o nly constant is change, A M D has
long stood for stability and tenacity. Today w e are a $1 -<■b il
lion com pany, ranked as one o f the m ajor suppliers in the
global oligopoly in microchips. The com bination o f w orldclass, submicron C M O S process techrxjlogy and design inno
vation, are the cornerstones of our success.
W e w ill continue to set the industry pace in Flash techrx)!ogy. Networking FVoducts, Small Computer Systems Interface
(SCSI), Next-Generation Microprocessor technology and Sub
micron CM OS processes.

sities.

GET INTO TRAINING
Find out about these A M D programs: • Graduate Training •
Technical Marketing Engineering • W afer Fab Training • Tech
nical Sales Engineering • Cooperative Education. The best
preparation for a brilliant high technology career!
Qualified candidates can also send a resume to: Advanced
M ic ro Devices, U niversity Recruiting: C A L IF O R N IA - P .O .
Box 3 4 5 3 , MS 9 3 5 , Sunnyvale, C A 9 4 0 8 8 -3 4 5 3 or TEXAS 5204 East Ben W h ite Blvd., MS 556, Austin, TX 78741. A M D
is proud to be an equal opportunity employer.

Information Session
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O n Campus Interviews
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A ten year old attends Cal Poly SLO.
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Only one other 10-year-old has ever
performed so well on a keyboard.
Tins yc.ir. Sun Microsystems* turns ten. A n il tlio u ^ li

O u r Sl’AKC* ch ip technology is the oidy

some com puter companies liavc fallen on hard

platform that powers compatible products ranging

times lately, we have plenty to celebrate.

Irom notebook computers to supercomputers.

N ot only is Sun outperforming; the biggest

And the software at the heart o f our Solaris*

names in com puting these days, but we’ve grown

operating environment is in the hands ol more than

about live times as fast as the industry as a whole.*
O f course, we all hear about high-tech start
ups that enjoy a few years o f giddy optim ism . But

But that’s all behind us. Were more excited

growth that outstrips the industry giants for ten

by what’s ahead. A fte r all, Mozart m.iy have been a

years running — that's unheard o f

prodigy at ten.. But it ’s what he accomplished alter-
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be amazed at what it may do for you this school year!
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Special Invitation to Cal Poly:

Please join Sun Microsystems Computer Corporation,
the leader in client-server computing, as we unveil innovations that will forever change the way you look
at computing, and how you think about Sun.
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RAICHLE
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intermediate shier with function, comfort A value
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Copeland’s Sports
962 MONTEREY STREET

PLEASE JOIN US ON TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 10.1992. SUN MICROSYSTEMS IS PLEASED
TO PRESENT NEW. EXCITING PRODUCTS VIA LIVE
WORLDWIDE SATELLITE BROADCAST...
FEATURED SPEAKERS:
Scott McNealy, President and CEO Sun Microsystems Computer Corporation
Bill Raduchel, Vice President Chief Information Officer Sun Microsystems Computer Corporation
Followed by Local Product Demonstrations o f leading solutions.
Stop by for a demo and get a sun gift!
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Chumash Auditorium - Cal Poly Campus- 9:00 AM - 2.00 PM
Broadcast starts @ 9:30 am SEATING IS LIMITED. PLEASE BE THERE BY 9:00am
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EYEWEAR FOR THE UNIQUE

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4 , 1 9 9 2

Also Offering Same Day Replacement on Most
Soft and Gas Permeable Contact Lenses

HUFFINGTON
From page 1

Huffington said he believed he
tapped into what people want.
“I’ve walked more precincts
than anyone in Congress and I
have heard the people loud and
clear,” he said. “They want Con
gress to change.”
The Ochoa campaign office
could not be reached for com
ment after Huffington declared
victory from his Santa Barbara
headquarters.
But Ochoa said in a television
interview that “dollars don’t
vote, people do.”
“If Huffington wins, he’s
bought the election,” Ochoa said,
adding that she won’t concede
defeat until every vote is
counted.
At 1:15 a.m., Ochoa went on
television to concede her defeat,
calling Huffington “the first sixmillion-dollar-man” elected to
Congress. Ochoa accused Huf
fington of underreporting his
campaign spending figures.
Ochoa’s campaign manager,
Phil Pedlikin, said earlier in the
evening that the race was too
close to call going into election
night.
Pedlikin said the Ochoa cam
paign had gained momentum in
the last two weeks, due to what
he believed to be a negative reac
tion to Huffington’s spending.
“Mr. Huffington crossed the
line, pushed the envelope too far
with too many television ads,”
Pedlikin said.
“He made it blatant that he’s

trying to buy this seat in Con
gress,” he said.
But Huffington said he
wished his money would stop
being an issue.
“If that’s the worst thing they
can say about me, then I feel
very good,” Huffington said at
his campaig^i headquarters in
San Luis Obispo.
“I ran a very positive, issueoriented campaign, while they

“If Huffington wins, he
bought the election,”
Gloria Ochoa,
minutes before
conceding in the
22nd Congrtissional
District race
ran a negative campaign,” Huf
fington said. “That’s just sour
grapes.”
Huffington said that while his
campaign spending leads the na
tion, none of his money came
from political action committees.
“I’m spending my own money
to get my message out,” he said.
Ochoa’s campaign, which
spent nearly $500,000, received
about 20 percent of its funds in
PAC contributions, according to
Pedlikin.

A lack of funding in the face of
Huffington’s millions was felt by
another candidate as well.
“Personally I’m disheartened
by the fact that Huffington
bought his office,” said Liber
tarian candidate Howard Ehl
beck.
“If all the candidates had an
equal amount of money, I don’t
feel Huffington would be ahead
like he is,” he said.
But a Cal Poly student came
out in support for Huffington.
“I like him because he’s a
Republican and stands for many
issues I believe in,” said Biology
freshman Elisa Hoffman.
The 22nd Congressional dis
trict is a newly drawn district,
consisting of Santa Barbara and
San Luis Obispo Counties.
Huffington became the
Republican candidate for the dis
trict by defeating 18-year
Republican incumbent Bob
Lagomarsino in the June
primary.
Huffington has rtm his cam
paign claiming to be an “inde
pendent Republican,” saturating
local television airwaves with his
message.
He embraced the conservative
ideal that less government is bet
ter,« but disagreed with the offi
cial Republican pro-life platform.
“It’s your choice to have an
abortion,” Huffington said two
weeks ago in a speech at Cal
Poly. “It’s between you, God, and
the baby.”
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Petersen blasts into council contention

Settle leads, but absentees may scramble totals
By Marla R. Van Schuyver
and Liz Weber
Staff W riters___

.

_______

Three-tenths of a percentage
point may have decided the fate
of San Luis Obispo’s City Council
race.
With all 30 local precincts
reporting early Wednesday
morning, Cal Poly student Brent
Petersen had edged out David
Romero by 97 votes to take one
of two open seats on the council.
Cal Poly political science
professor Allen Settle dominated
the race throughout the tallying
of precinct reports and took the
other open seat with 22.7 percent
of the votes.
However, there may be as
many as 3,000 absentee votes
that have not yet been counted.
Those results are expected on
Thursday, according to election
officials.
“The early absentee votes
were in my favor quite a bit,”
Romero said as the final precinct
results were tallied. “Well see
how it comes out.

“I don’t think I ran a very
good campaign on campus,” he
added. “I had some advertising,
but I wasn’t able to properly con
tact the students until very late
in the campaign. I didn’t know
how to do that until very late. By
then, I missed out.”
Petersen remained cautious
throughout the night, though his
excitement increased with las
strong showing.
“I truly want to get excited,”
Petersen said. “But I’m holding
off until this is finalized. I’m ex
cited for Cal Poly and I hope
they’re excited tomorrow.”
But Settle said he believes the
race results will remain the same
after those votes are counted.
“Absentee votes tend to reflect
the trend of votes today,” he said.
Petersen said the entire race
has been “amazing” for him.
“It’s been so exciting for us to
see the number of people who
came out and supported us in our
efforts,” he said. *1 know that we
pulled support from both the stu
dents and the city. I believe that
I had the broadest spectrum of

support of any of the candidates.”
Settle was not out with the
public TViesday night as he was
ill with laryngitis. But Settle’s
wife Kathi said from the couple’s
home that her husband was
pleased with his campaign.
“We came into tonight feeling
confident,” she said. “I think the
campaign went well.
“We managed our money
well,” she added. “Big bucks
don’t always win. (Settle) did a
lot of door to door and it paid
off.”
Petersen Campaign Manager
Jeffrey Hollister agreed that run
ning expensive campaigns
doesn’t always mean getting the
votes.
“We spent about $3,500 and
got more than 20 percent of the
vote,” Hollister said. “(Dodie)
Williams spent about $15,000
and she only got 15 percent of
the vote. Money doesn’t buy
votes, character does.”
Kathi Settle said her husband
was “ecstatic” with the news of
the apparent victories by Peter
sen and himself.

STEVE PIERCE/M ustang Dally

Brent Petersen

“He couldn’t believe that a
professor and a student won,”
she said. “It’s a remarkable feat
on both their parts.”
Cal Poly ASI President Kris
tin Burnett sedd the message
coming from Cal Poly in the
city’s election was clear.

“The sleeping giant has
awoke,” she said.
Romero held onto the second
seat throughout the reporting
from 26 of the 30 precincts, but
fell to Petersen in the ref>orting
of the last four precincts.
Sec COUNCIL, page

Late surge puts Pinard on top
By Anita Kreile
and Cynthia Nelson
Staff W rite rs_________

STEVE PIERCE/M ustang D aily

Peg Pinard

Blakely leads Nogle
in supervisor race
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A seemingly endless wait for
election results slowly began
paying off for incumbent David
Blakely in the Board of Super
visors race against Wendy Nogle
early Wednesday morning.
“I expected it to be closer than
this, but it is still early,” Blakely
said. “It’s not over yet. It’s to
soon to tell until North County

David Blakaly

votes are all in.”
With 67.9 percent of District
Five votes in, Blakely led with
52.9 percent. Nogle was close be
hind with 47.1 percent.
Nogle supporters gathered at
Charlie’s Bar and Grill, down the
street from the County Govern
ment Center.
“No matter what happens, I
am very proud of my campaign,”
Nogle said early in the evening.
“We worked hard. We had a plan,
and we stuck to it. Let’s see what
happens.”
. Waiting out the race at the
County Government Center,
Blakely said he felt he was going
to win.
“It’s not because of me,” he
said. “It’s because of (my sup
porters).”
With 71 percent of District
Three votes counted, Evelyn
Delaney lead with 57.1 percent of
the votes. Roger Freberg trailed
behind with 42.8 percent of the
votes.

Sporting a big smile and a
five-point lead, mayoral can
didate Peg Pinard arrived at the
County Government Center just
before midnight Tuesday to talk
victory.
After Pinard overtook early
leader Jerry Reiss, the can
didates’ standings remained un
changed for most of the night.
With all 30 city precincts
reporting, Pinard had received
33 percent of the votes. Jerry
Reiss followed with 27 percent,
while Penny Rappa had drawn
20.7 percent. Cal Massey trailed
with 19.3 percent. However, as
many as 4,000 absentee ballots
may still lay uncounted, accord
ing to city officials. Final results
are expected Thursday.
Pinard said Tuesday’s election

results show people really care
and aren’t going to be easily
fooled into thinking they have to
choose between the environment
and jobs. That, she believes, is
part of a national trend.
“The voters aren’t going to be
sold a bill of goods,” she said.
“(They know) that you don’t have
to sell off your assets.”
Pinard said she is excited
about the future of San Luis
Obispo.
“I’m pulling for Brent (Peter
sen) and Allen (Settle) to win
City Council seats,” she said. “I
think we can really do some good
things.”
Candidate Penny Rappa
called the election results disap
pointing.
“The future (governing) of the
city is going to be a challenge,”
Rappa said. “I’m disappointed for
the community. I think it’s been
jeopardized by this vote.”
Rappa’s said her concern was
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retain her council seat for two
more years — insisted she wasn’t
personally disappointed.
“Anyone could have looked at
the numbers and predicted this
outcome,” she said. “Jerry (Reiss)
was a spoiler. He knew it and 1
knew it.”
Rappa said she has always
been able to bring people
together and will continue to do
so.
Jerry Reiss, who was trailing
Pinard, said he will now take his
See PINARD, page 9
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broader than her failed bid for
mayor. She said she believes the
passage of Measure H will cause
problems for the city.
“Water is the most important
issue,” she said. “And without it,
it doesn’t matter who the mayor
is. I foresee (restricting growth),
a hurting downtown, ... (water)
rationing in April.”
However, Rappa — who will
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San Luis Obis^xi will not participate in the
State Water Project.
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There will be no l\3nd issued for building or
buying a new General Hospital.
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of precincts reporting.

According to election officials, these results do not
include absentee ballots received on Election Day.

